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A Lovely Lullaby 10-07-2009
 
There is a place
In my head.
For you to sleep
In a bed.
 
So that I could
Dream of you.
Of your cute face,
I love you.
 
Then we’ll laugh
And we’ll see
How much fun
It will be.
 
And we’ll play
In this dream.
We’ll have joy
We will scream.
 
As for now
Go to sleep.
Close your eyes
We’ll count sheep.
 
David Lara
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Cold Like My Feelings 10-30-2010
 
Darkness falls
 Dawning upon the cold
Winter night's gruesome shore.
 
Daydreaming sleep
 I find myself
                Alone.
 
Sad weep calls,
 Summoning drumming tears
Upon the concrete floor.
 
Sadness so deep
 Begging to be
                Known.
 
David Lara
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Desperate Prayer 01-28-2011
 
Destruction around..
 Let me be found.
 
Take me away..
 Silent I pray.
 
Lost in your love..
 Shelter above.
 
Some place new..
 To it be true.
 
For this place old..
 Has evil sold.
 
Lest it rip my heart..
 I'll have no part.
 
To end my worry..
 To you I hurry.
 
Set my soul free..
 I pray to thee.
 
David Lara
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Down Thee Hourglass 09-02-2011
 
Somthing deep inside
Calls your name.
I'm simply terrified
It's not the same.
 
To take back the time
Before this change.
Life is as a mime
Alone and strange.
 
Emptiness with sorrow
Makes me who I am.
Give me love to borrow
To remember love again.
 
Without regard cries I
Can you hear me from afar?
To be with you, whishes I
But I see no shooting star.
 
Feel you with my hands,
My time has passed.
Down, down, goes the sand
In thee hourglass.
 
David Lara
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Dreams Invaded 01-05-2011
 
Thee dreams, my dream!
          Interrupted
With what you transpire
  It seems, they seem!
        So corrupted
   With love you inspire
 
    O' thee, your thee!
         Attraction I
  Thankfully do admire
    O' thee, your thee!
       Satisfaction I
    Truthfully do desire
 
David Lara
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Evolution 11-16-2010
 
Time; has no life
It expands as a galaxy
And Beyond
 
Existence; only a matter of time
It takes a breathe of air
Then It's gone
 
Life; existence given by God
It is a precious gift
Wrapped in linen love.
 
Age; Chapters in ones life
It is a book being wrote
By choices made.
 
Choices; made by time
In an existence given
In our life of age.
 
David Lara
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Goodnight 10-28-2010
 
When the sun goes to rest
 And the moon says hello
Let your worries melt away
 Like afternoon snow.
 
Always at your side
 May two angels be there
As you go to pray
 May God also be there
 
David Lara
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Guilty Innocence 02-18-2011
 
Purple skies and drainy eyes filled
with vingence and disguise..
Sunny drapes as purple grapes all
a setting soon regretting.
For the skies would turn to burn
of fire of a desire I admire..
Set for doom a killer bloomed in
the innocence yet consumed.
Trails of destruction are yet
ahead, footsteps bled apple red..
For who is raised to be a threat?
As one lyes dead, as one lyes dead.
 
David Lara
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Heart So Dry 08-28-2010
 
Need a hug to feel alive
 
Cut wrist dont tell a lie
 
It is easy to ask why
 
You are absent when I cry
 
Struggles I face, but I try
 
Desert inside, heart so dry
 
So lonely, dont say goodbye
 
No one answers, no reply
 
No one there, a sudden sigh
 
Unfair pain for this dead guy
 
David Lara
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Heart-Shaped Skeleton Key 04-06-2011
 
Come, come closer to me now
Then I'll show you how
I can love you through my vows
I'll Slightly lean and bow
At the door of your heart
Asking for the key
For my grand entry
Then it is then
That my love for you again
Would be set on high and burn
With passion
Never seen before
And never shall it soar
Away from thee again
I'll be counting ten
Then magically will appear
What once was a gloom
Turned into a cheer
It's then we'll run away
With love, I'll fill a room
In the sunset, as golden hay
It will melt away your tears
We'll live inside for years
Our house can be a cloud
Our kids can play and shout
A vision yet so vivid
O! I can see it now
It's brilliant and it's mine
Just can't wait to live it!
So come, come closer to me now
Then I'll show you how
I can love you through my vows
They say the truth will set you free
So shall it be, my love for thee
Just have trust in me
With that heart-shaped skeleton key
Then it is then
That my love for thee will set you free...
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David Lara
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Here Then Gone (Blink)  10-29-2010
 
One day
Like our lives
This world
Will pass away.
 
This dot
In the dark
Starry abyss
Today.
 
Tomorrow
It will need an application
For an extension
Of stay.
 
Denied form
Date is assigned
For deletion of existence
To stay.
 
David Lara
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If Not Once More 01-06-2011
 
We shall suffer
Ne'er more
If not e'er,
Then once more.
'Til Satisfaction
Is satisfied soar.
Deep in attraction
Deep to its core.
 
For far to long
'Tis Been a sad song.
For thee i long,
Must it be wrong?
 
O'! Thy lips do utter
Words fasley
O'er thy eyes shutters
i can see.
Love tho apart, thy
Has for me.
Wilt not lie, thy
Heart to me.
 
Pertain to my arms
For 'tis there ye belong.
Lye on me my charm
for 'tis you that i fond.
 
Gravitate bliss
Into a wink divine.
Pleasant thy kiss
As desirable wine.
So once for me
Give a dropp so fine
And so shall it be
Endlessly mine.
 
David Lara
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I'Ll Fly Away 04-02-2011
 
(Me)  
Lone night lone night
Why so alone tonight?
Share it with me
Then shall you see
We'll keep eachother company.
 
(Angels)  
Look stars look stars
We can go far
Listen to me
Then shall you see
We'll sure be past the galaxy.
 
(Heaven)  
Bright sun bright sun
Just be the one
Shine towards me
Then shall you see
We'll bond close eternaly.
 
(God)  
Full moon full moon
I'll be home soon
Thy pray for me
Then shall you see
We'll reunite e'er shortly.
 
David Lara
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Love In Eternal Bliss 04-07-2011
 
For it is my wish
 
To love you whole
 
In eternal bliss
 
With all my heart
 
With a new start
 
Seal it with a kiss
 
And call me dole
 
For it is my wish
 
David Lara
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Loved One Dead 06-14-2007
 
Tear drops
Falling
God keeps
Calling.
 
Life of the
Innocence,
Hangs on the
Balance.
 
Death comes
Near
Hearts bleed
Tears.
 
All face the
Reality,
When souls leave
Humanity.
 
David Lara
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Meant To Be? 01-27-2011
 
Then, their at that place...
  That same face.
     That same day.
        That same way.
 
Then, when you spoke.
  That same joke.
     That same hope.
        That same grope.
 
David Lara
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Muah! 09-11-2010
 
Kisses
 For Today
 
Kisses for
 November
 
Kisses
 Everyday
 
Kisses to
 Remember.
 
David Lara
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My Reflection 08-08-2010
 
Ne'er will I be complete
 Though I hide it skin deep.
I bottle all that i have
 Tears coverd with a laugh.
'Tis all but an expression
 That's lost without reflection.
Without thee i am an image
 Mirror trap with a blemish.
Awaiting for the grand return
 So the wall can melt and burn.
It is then you'll set me free
 With a kiss, not two but three.
Acurse one hates to bare
 So love, when time is fare
Will you not shy your stare
 Please turn thy hate to care.
 
David Lara
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Only Pain Will I Bring 10-31-2010
 
Be free,
 Free yourself from me.
 
Shed no tears for me.
 
 
Escape,
 Escape from misery.
 
Shed no tears for me.
 
 
Run far,
 Far never to see me.
 
Shed no tears for me.
 
 
Forget,
Forget I exist to thee.
 
Shed no tears for me.
 
David Lara
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Save Me! 12-19-2006
 
Cold and lonely, whispered thoughts
Suicidal mind with thousands of cuts
Inside and out feeling so lost
Mentally wreck less  feeling so tossed
No peace in my heart
No time for a start
Only room for crying
Slowly tears are drying
So many people, nobody helping
So very slowly my insides are dying
I’ve given up hope
Have all but a rope
Confused and abused
Nothing to loose
Life or death? , no easy way out
Life over death, I give out a shout
 
David Lara
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Symphony 02-20-2011
 
Only say hello, hide your good
                   bye...
 
For when that moment comes
         wanto play sheer
                   shy.
 
 
Warmth a cello brings to a cold
                   sky...
 
    Your lovely music drums
        through me by and
                   by.
 
David Lara
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Take Me There 11-24-2010
 
You make me dream dreams of much and such richer days.
The thought of you without a clue has my mind in an infinite of a maze.
Your measures have me moved in moments marvelous ways.
Your luscious lips so luminous loop me in a lock tight daze.
 
Your beauty has creation caught with purpose forgot and erased.
For time itself would cease to tease in its pleased mind so paced.
Reason for which the seasons savor moments shared and saved.
 
 
No confusion or crowded doubt crosses my conscience in any way.
If I may, I would take thy hand held high in harmony in any day.
Away we would go today far fetched from the face of space.
Hopes of fiery passion to finish first in the race of love's lace.
 
David Lara
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The Meaning To My World 03-03-2011
 
I wanna be in heaven
 i wanna be in heaven
   But only if there thou art.
 
Cause only you can bring
 Beyond real meaning
   To a place worth care.
 
 
Any World Without You
 Any world without you
   Is not a fare world at all.
 
Shine heavenly and sing
 Be on me leaning
   In a place to share.
 
David Lara
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Thou Rose 11-05-2010
 
Thou rose,
 Thou rose
Come to me somehow.
 
Visit me,
 Visit me
Upon a dream or now.
 
 
How longer
 Must I ponder
Or be without?
 
My broken heart
 Poor heart
Is in a trance of doubt.
 
 
Free me
 I beg thee
I need your love right now.
 
David Lara
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Truly Mine 01-17-2007
 
My love it grows with each passing day.
I’ll love you more, 'til my hair turns to grey.
 
As for now let us cherish life.
'Cause soon you’ll be my lovely wife.
 
Then you’ll see what cupid has done.
When life it turns into so much fun.
 
Never regretting that we ever met.
Now together will take are every step.
 
Forever I will love you, no doubt in my mind.
Forever I will love that you are truly mine.
 
David Lara
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Violet Jaylene Lara 02-20-2005
 
V ery close to my heart forever you will be.
 
I ‘ll love you more and more that you’ll clearly see.
 
O h the joy that you bring is mare than I could ask for.
 
L ittle loving Violet you’re the angle I have prayed for.
 
E njoying every moment that we spend together.
 
T he memories we make they will last forever.
 
David Lara
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When Broken Was My Heart 07-10-2007
 
You picked up my heart
And began to dust it off.
Showing your affection
And your tender love.
 
Putting it together
As a puzzle undone.
Loving it forever
Knowing it was one.
 
Treated as treasure
When treated as trash.
Without reason but
Now I feel no gash.
 
Pain once felt before would
Now slowly fade away.
Bringing color to my world
And light to morning day.
 
David Lara
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When In Heaven 03-20-2011
 
When I die
 My angel can be you
And we can share a cloud or two.
 
 
We can fly
 My angel can be you
And we can stare down at the view.
 
David Lara
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Would You? ? 07-18-2009
 
Would you
Be happy when I’m sad?
Because
When I’m Happy your mad.
 
Would you
Laugh when I cry?
Because
You laugh when I try.
 
Would you
Love me if I was rich?
Because
When I’m poor you act like a bitch.
 
Would you
Calm me down when I’m mad?
Because
You hurt me when I’m glad.
 
Would you
love me when I hate?
Because
when I love, you hate.
 
Would you? ?
 
David Lara
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Your Lovely Presence 01-17-2009
 
My heart it beats with so much love.
'Cause I of you don’t get tired of.
 
I’m wanting more of your lovely fragrance.
I’m wanting more of your lovely presence.
 
A minute alone I can not endure.
You must not go my love I adore.
 
I feel so bitter when you are gone.
Like an old widow that has no fun.
 
So please stay, I beg you my dear.
For life is bright when you are near.
 
David Lara
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